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On Monday January 16
over 115 volunteers from Arcadia
joined volunteers nationwide in
serving their surrounding com
munities as way of remember
ing the life and work of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr
Beginning at am volunteers
set out to various locations with
the last group finishing at pm
Groups were sent out at different
times to their assigned site
Arcadia volunteers had previous
ly chosen from seven locations as
to where they wanted to spend
their time volunteering through
out the surrounding community
At the Salvation Army vol
unteers redistributed donated hol
iday items and at the
Philahundance Food Bank over
680 food boxes for seniors were
filled while NGA had students
PRESS RELFASE Students
in new study abroad program to
China will have the opportunity
to develop proficiency in Chinese
language while discovering the
historical and contemporary
influences of an emerging world
giant Students will spend half
their time studying Chinese lan
guage the other half studying
Chinese culture arts economics
philosophy and geography
The Alliance for Global
Education is joint effort of the
Arcadia University Center for
Education Abroad CEA and the
Institute for Study Abroad at
Butler University Both institu
sorting clothes Students painted
and cleaned-up at Friends
Neighborhood while others sort
ed prom dresses in preparation
for the upcoming event that pro
vides beautiful prom wear to
those who would not
be able to attend other
wise at Fairy
Godmothers Inc On
campus the Mens
Baseball team hosted students
from St Marys Villa taking
them on tour of campus chal
lenging them in basketball and
racing to create over 200 break
fast bags that were later delivered
to area shut-ins
Also on campus individuals
participated in Red ross
Disaster Preparedness Seminar
and heard many first hand
accounts of clean up
efforts in the gulf coast
region Many of the
Arcadia students that
attended the seminar
will be participating in
service trip to
ouisiana this March
during spring break
he community
service office would
like to thank all those
who volunteered and
chose to honor Dr
Kings memory by par
ticipating on that Day
of Service and ask that
you stand and be rec
ognized
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By GREG JOHNSON
Student Li/i Editor
If this diversity thing is to
work we need to see the world
from someone elses perspec
tive.
.diversity allows our souls
to breathe it is call to action
These are just some of the words
of Brian Johnson during
speech at the Dr Mirtin Luther
King Jr oinmemoiative
Program held on January 24 in
the Chat
Johnson originally from
small town north of Pittsburg is
currently the Director of
Multicultural Affairs and Special
Assistant to the President at
Susquehanna University where
he works to help universities
understand their own identities as
well as the identities of those who
grace their campus When we
say Welcome to Susquehanna
University make sure we mean
it He says the majority of his
work revolves around helping
those in the majority realize that
they are different too Achieving
diversity is not simple
process its not about coming
together and singing Kumhaya
and eating smores Johnson
says
Aptly named Have
Need Johnsons presentation is
modernized retelling of Dr
Kings famous speech updated to
tackle the needs of ollege stu
dents today whatever those needs
may he
would love students to
understand how radical Dr King
really was says Johnson lips
in the media show limited views
of him Johnson points out that
between 1963 when King gave
his Have Dream speech and
his assassination in 1968 he was
his most radical He alsoj
fought hard against poverty and
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A.U volunteers remember
Dr IMartin Luther King Jr
Arcadia University volunteers
Kati sower
at the Salvation Army
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Above Jonathon Edmunds and
Nikunj Shah Right the AU
Baseball team cleans up Friends
Neighborhood
tions are pioneers in the field of Language and Culture University
Please see Commemoration page
education abroad BLCU Fudan
and have shown
typical University
and
strong commit-
ment to providing semester will University of
academically and
include hours of
Finance and
culturally enrich-
ing study abroad Chinese language SUFE
programs for Supporting
many years More study as well as the development
information is three Chinese of language profi
available at ciency and inter
alliance culture courses.. cultural compe
globaled.org In tence is at the
China students will have the core of the new study abroad pro-
opportunity to choose between grams Chinese is one of five
programs offered at three distin
guished institutions Beijing
Please see Study in China page
Greg Johnson/The Tower
Mr Brian Johnson
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critical need languages that are
part of the National Security
Language Initiative US
Department of State plan to
strengthen national security and
prosperity through education
especially in developing foreign
language skills announced on
Jan
Traditional study abroad
opportunities are Furmfocused
says David Larsen Arcadia Vice
President and Director of the
Center for iducation Abroad
Until Marco Polo dictated his
memoirs in the late 3th century
Europeans knew little of the East
yet the mysteries of China remain
embedded in its art and culture
and the Pacific Rim nation once
again hustles with economic
opportunities We started work
last year on study abroad pro
gram centered on the language
arts and economics of China and
we are pleased that it corresponds
with the new language initiative
Beijing is Chinas political
economic educational and cuE
tural center The BLCU is one of
hina premier institutions for
the teaching of language and cuE
ture to foreigners Students can
choose to study for semester
academic year or summer typ
ical semester will include hours
of Chinese language study as
well as three Chinese culture
courses taught in English
Shanghai offers the opportu
nity to experience the cultural
transformation of modem China
Both Fudan niversity located in
Shanghai and the Shanghai
University of Finance and
Economics feature an
lntemational Cultural Exchange
School ICES Fudan specializes
in teaching Chinese to foreign
students SIJFE focuses on inter
national economics and manage
ment
Comnterve
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The worlds most populous
country with more than 1.3 bil
lion people China boasts civi
lization that began four thousand
years ago Having tumed on its
economic engine it will be
driving force in the st century
special thanks to all those who volunteered for the
Martin Luther King Jr Day of Service
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Dr Seuss Day Cake Decorating Contest
cake-decorating contest is being held in conjunc
tion with Dr Seusss birthday celebration on
Sunday February 26 Cakes must be at least
inches by 13 inches however they can be larger
The design ofthe cake should follow theme of Dr
Seuss and/or other book characters Children
attending will vote on their favorite cake prize
will be given to baker of the cake receiving the
most votes The celebration which will be held
from p.m to p.m in Grey Towers Castle will
include face painting juggling dancing bingo and
story time Elementary age relatives ofthe Arcadia
community are welcome
This is an annual event in memory oJ.Jami Rodriguez class of 2000 In celebration ofJami spirit we invite yOU to participate
in this day offun frolic and service We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the outstanding community service
efforts of.Jami Rodriguez
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hve ou years ago great
American rn whose symbolic shadow we
stand sLgned the Lmanepation
Proclamation his momentous decree
came as great beacon light ot hope to
millions of Negro slaves who had been
seared in the flames ofwithenng injustice
tt came as ioyous daybreak to end the
long night of captivity
But one hundred years later we must
face the tragic fact that the Negro is still
not tree One hundred years later the life
ot the Negro is still sadly cnppled by the
manacles of segregation and the chains of
discrunination One hundred years later
the Negro lives on lonely island of
poverty in the midst of vast ocean of
material prosperity One hundred years
later the Negro is still languishing in the
comers of American society and finds
himself an exile in his own land So we
have come here today to dratnatire an
appalling condition
In sense we have come to our
nation capital to cash cheek When the
architects of our republic wrote the itiag
nificent words of the Constitution and the
declaration of Independence they wers
signing promissory note to which every
merican was to fall heir his note was
promise that all mcii svould hc guaranteed
the inalienable rights of life liberty and
the pursuit of happiness
11 is obvious today that America has
defaulted on this promissory notc insofir
as her citirens color ire concemed
Instead of honoring this sacred hlrgation
America has given the Negro people had
check which has come back maikcd
insufficient funds But we refuse to
believe that the bank of justice is bankrupt
We refuse to believe that there are insutTh
cient fI.tnds in the great vaults of opportm
nity of this nation So we have come to
cash this check cheek that will give us
upon demand the riches of freedom and
the security of justice We have also come
to this hallowed spot to remind America of
the fierce urgency otnow This is no time
to engage in the luxury of cooling off or to
take the tranquihuing drug of gradualism
Now is the time to rise from the dark and
desolate valley of segregation to the sunlit
path of racial justice Now is the time to
open the doors of opportunity to all of
Gods children Now is the time to lift our
nation from the quicksands of racial inju.s
tice to the solid rock
of brotherhood
It would be
fatal for the nation to
overlook the urgency
of the moment and to
underestimate the
detennination of the
Negro This swelter
__________________
ing summer of the
Negros legitimate discontent will not pass
until there is an invigorating autumn of
freedom and equality Nineteen sixtythree
is not an end but beginning Those who
hope that the Negro needed to blow off
steam and will now be content will have
rude awakening if the nation returns to
business as usual There will be neither
rest nor tranquility in America until the
Negro is granted his citizenship rights The
whirlwinds of revolt will continue to shake
the foundations of our nation until the
bright day of justice emerges
But there is something that must
say to my people who stand on the warm
threshold which leads into the palace of
majestic heights of meet
ing physical force with
soul force The marvelous
new militancy which has
engulfed the Negro com
niunity must not lead us to
distrust of all white peo
ple for many of our white
brothers as evidenced by
their presence here today
have come to realire that
their destiny is tied up
with our destiny and their
freedom is inextricably
bound to our freedom We
cannot walk alone
And as we walk we
must make the pledge that
we shall march ahead We
cannot turn back there
ame those who are asking
the desotecs of civil rights When will
you he satisfied we can never he satis
tied as long as our bodies heavy with the
fatigue of travel cannot gain lodging in
the motels of the highways and the hotels
of the cities We cannot he satisfied long
as the Negros basic mobility is from
smaller ghetto to larger one We can
never be satisfied as long as Negro in
Mississippi cannot vote and Negro in
New York believes he has nothing for
vvhich to vote No no we are not satisfied
and we will not he satisfied until justice
rolls down like waters and righteousness
like mighty stream
am not unmindful that some of you
have come here out of great trials and
trihiilaiinns Some of you hive crime fresh
from narrow cells Sonic of you have
come from areas where your quest for
freedom left you battered by the storms of
persecution and staggered by the vs inds of
police brutality You have been the veter
ans of creative sufibring ontinue to work
with the faith that unearned suffering is
redemptive
Go back to
Mississippi go back
to Alabama go back
to Georgia go back
to Louisiana
back to the slums
and ghettos of our
northern cities
knowing that some.
how this situation
can and will he changed Let us not wal
low in the valley of despair
say to you today roy friends that in
spite of the difficulties and frustrations of
the moment still have dream It is
dream deeply rooted in the American
dream
have dream that one day this
nation will rise up and live out the true
meaning of its creed We hold these truths
to be self-evident that all men are created
equal
have dream that one day on the
red hills of Georgia the sons of former
slaves and the sons of former slaveowners
will be able to sit down together at table
of brotherhood
have dream that one day even the
state of Mississippi deseit state swelter
ing with the treat of injustice and ppres
siomi will he transformed into or oasis of
freedom and lustice
have dream that my four childien
will one day live in nation wheie they
will not be judged by the color of their
skin but by the content of their character
today
have dicam
have dream that
one day tIme state of
Alabama whose gover
nors lips are presently
dripping with the words of
interposition and nullifi
cation will be trans
formed into situation
where little black boys
and black girls will he
able to join hands with lit
tle white boys and white
girls and walk together as
sisters and brothers
have dreans
have dreani that
one day every valley shall
he exalted every hill vnd
mountain shall he made low tlm rough
places will be made plain and the crooked
places will be made stiaight and the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh
shall see it together
Ihis is our hope his is the faith
with which return to the South With this
faith vve will be able to hew out of the
mountain of despair stone of hope With
this faith we will be at Ic to trmsfornm the
angling discords of oui imation into beau
tiful synmphony of brotherhood With this
faith we will he able to work together to
pray together to stiuggle together to go to
jail together to staimd up for freedom
together knowing that we will be free one
day
Ihis will he the day uhen all of
mods children will be able to simmg with
new meamming My couimtry tms of thee
sweet land of liberty of thee sing Land
where my fathers died land of the pu
grims pride trotn every mountammmside let
freedom nng
And if America is to he great
nation this must become true So let free
dom
ring from the pmodmgmous hilltops of
New Hanmpshmre Let frecdom ring from
the mighty mountains of New York Let
freedom ring from the heightening
Alleghenies of Pennsylvania1
Let freedom rimmg from time snow
capped Rockies of oloradotm
Let freedoni nng from the curva
ceous peaks of ahifomma
But not ommly that let freedom ring
from Stomme Mountain of Georgia Let free
dom ring from Lookout Mountain of
Tennessee
Let freedom ring from every hill and
every molehill of Mississippi From every
mountainside let freedom ring
When we let freedom ring when we
let it ring from every village and every
hamlet from every state and every city we
will be able to speed up that day when all
of Gods children black men and white
men Jews and Gentiles Protestants and
Catholics will be able to join hands and
sing in the words of the old Negro spiritu
al Free at last free at last thank God
Almighty we are free at last
justice bum the process of gamnmmmg our right
fbi place we must not be guilty of wrommg
ful deeds et mis not seek to satisfy our
thirst for freedom by drinking frommm the
cup of bmttenmess and hatred
We mmmust forever conduct our strug
gle on the high plane of dignity and disci
pline we mmiust not allow our creative
protest to degenerate into physical vmo
lemmce Again and again we must rise to time
Arcadia University
Statement on Civility
The memberS of the Arcadia University community
encourage all individuals and groups to behave with
civility community upholding civility reSpectS the
rights of individuals and groups It is characterized by
understanding and consideration of the differences
among members of the community The diversity of the
University colnmullity adds to the richness of campus
life and Arcadia University expects all members of the
community to respect both difThrences and commonali
ties The University acknowledges every community
membertms constitutional right to freedom of speech and
freedom of inquiry Arcadia University also affirms
every community membertms right to an environment that
is free from harassment of any kind The University will
not tolerate the subjection of another person group or
class of persons to inappropriate abusive threatening or
demeaning actions at any time
The membership of the Civility Group has identified
the following as important elements for indivldualsm con
sideration in an effort to work toward civility in the
Arcadia University community
Respecting the dignity of all persons
Respecting the rights and property of others
Striving to learn from differences people ideas and
opinions
Discouraging bigotry
Demonstrating concern for others their feelings and
their need for conditions that support their work and
development
Acting with integrity
have dream
that one day this
nation will rise up
and live out the
true meaning of
its creed We
hold these truths
to be self-evident
that all men are
created equal today
tvlartin Luther King Jr
.and ifAmerica is to
be great nation this
must become true
-Martin Luther King Jr
ASAA seeks new members
volunteers for upcoming events
The Arcadia Special Athletes Association ASAA is
club dedicated to community service Each week the mem
bers of ASAA help coach local Special Olympics volley-
ball team in preparation for tournaments We provide sup-
port and encouragement to the athletes We meet every
Thursday of the school year at p.m in Knight Lobby and
carpool to McKinley Elementary where we coach volleyball
from to p.m
We also hold special events here on campus for the
Athletes Such events include dances such as our upcoming
Valentines Dance on February 16th in the castle Our
biggest event of the year is the Sportsfest which will be held
in the Kuch center on April from a.m until p.m
Sportsfest is an opportunity for the athletes to participate in
variety of activities such as volleyball swimming basket
ball and relay races
We are looking for volunteers to help participate in these
activities with the athletes This is very rewarding experi
ence and also great opportunity for other clubs and sports
teams to gain community service If you are interested in
helping during the Sportsfest or would like to attend any
volleyball practices please email Cheri Chrzanowski at
Chrzac45@arcadia.edu or Lisa Neuhauser at
Neuhal07@arcadia.edu
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Stqff Writer
To hopeless romantic
flowers are nothing short of
message These beautiful speci
mens of nature have their own
language Each one of us
deseres to receive and to give
message to friend or family
member
The language of flowers is
very interesting Each flower has
meaning sometimes of higher
status than other flowers With
Valentines Day coming up it is
sweet idea to emphasis how the
giving of flowers can have more
intimate and personal touch
Red lucious long-stemmed
roses are most often the gift of
choice to give to your sweetheart
during Valentines Although if
you can pass those flowers to
your loved one with message of
By LAUREN TRACER
Journalfsm II Student
On Thursday January 26 the
Chat performance area was tram-
formed into place where stu
dents began their quest to become
Arcadia leaders Thirty tables
were set up for all of the clubs
and organizations at Arcadia
University to be represented at
the second Activities Fair of the
school year The primary reason
for the spring fair was so that the
FYSAF First Year Study
Abroad students could come
back to campus and get involved
in aJ tlidt Aivadi has to otfet
here in Glenside
hcre are many clubs on
campus and this fair is good
way to get involved if students
havent before or if they want to
be involved in greater aspects
explains coordinator Julie
irschner Campus Activities
Programmer CAP
Student Government
Organization requirement all
clubs and organizations must be
present to continue being funded
so preparation began last semes
ter for Kirschner when she con-
Thinking on the
language of flow
ers each flower
and often times
color has spe
cial meaning The
Red Rosebud the
most popular of
roses on
Valentines Day
says Pure and
Lovely
Activifles Fair
tacted all of the 47 clubs and
organizations on campus making
them aware of the approaching
event Help behind the scenes
from Student Activities Lisa
Garner and the Facilities depart
ment gave Kirschner the opportu
nity to get adjusted in her new
position as CAP and concentrate
on creating an event that would
establish new leaders in the stu
dent body
and silence
Variegated Tulip
says You have
beautiful eyes
while magenta
Zinias tend to
say With lasting
affection
Other mes
sages some lit
tle more subtle
can also be sent
through flowers
Daffodils convey
respect Daisies
convey innocence There are also
flowers that simply send mes
sage of friendship such as ivy
As college students with
As the activities Fur began
with small bursts of students stu
dent leaders had high hopes for
finding others that seemed as
interested and dedicated to their
campus clubs as they are Megan
Corcoran Yearbook Editor-In-
Chief hoped that the fair will
draw in big crowd and that it
will ready the next generation of
student leaders Assistant
Director of Student Activities for
ampus Programming Nicholas
Smith agreed Im excited that
all of these students have come
out tonight to get involved he
said love the fair because its
really great opportunity for all
student leaders to come together
to support campus engagement
and recruit otheis with similar
interests in making the activities
on campus more distinguished
Sophomore Katc ester was
ready to get involved this time
around like that they are hay
mg tWo activity fair per year
because missed it last seinestel
and was more reluctant to get
involved afterwards she said
second fair is really great
way for students like me to get
involved now
Junior transfer student
Lauren Gersten was also ready to
take on more of the Arcadia
leader spirit was very excited
to attend the activities fair today
because wanted to see what
some of the other organizations
are at Arcadia so that could not
only meet new people but also get
involved in different clubs and
make difference in other stu
dents college experience
Although the crowds during
the fair were sometimes small
the real future leaders of the cam
pus emerged in full force ready
to take iesponsihilities to com
pletely different level First-year
student Aminda Fwald claims
that one reason foi such greal
turnout is due to the amount of
publicity Publicity for this event
was hctter than Orientations
Activities Fair from the fall
semester It definitcly is much
bigger turn out this time around
she said
Overall more than 150 stu
dents came to the busy Chat area
during the dinner rush Many stu
dents went through the entire
Fair signing up for meetings and
talking about what positions are
available on boards Cat
Mattingly Apartment
Coordinator said that Its very
interactive today between stu
dents and clubs Its nice to see
the new additions in the clubs
like the RHC videos the ARCs
new equipment and the
Community Service table set up
for the Louisiana Spring Break
trip
Student Programming Board
President Jessica Postupack was
also very delighted with the
fhursday turn-out Its always
great to get new students to come
omit and chit-chat with fellow
leaders on campus You can tell
that people are really excited to
get involved and make their own
mark at AU Postupack said
As tables were denied oil at
the end of the evening student
leaders walked away with confi
dence knowing that Aicadia is
truly the place for leaders and it
is only matter of time before
more students begin leaving their
mark
flower says thousand words
what those flowers mean its
unique and personal touch that is
most often rewarded
According to Pioneer
For instance few choice
flowers have very kind mes
sage The White Rose sends
message of etemal love secrecy
The Red
Rosebud the
most popular of
roses on
Valentines Day
says Pure and
Apart from
the abundant red
rose are es eral
Lovely
other flowers that have wonderful
messages But he careful some
flowers can have bad message
or one that may not he exactly the
message you were intending to
send Please see Flowers page
AU students reacquaint themselves
with campus clubs and organizations
and sur
with something
brand new
word1ik
and again
please and th
havc ultimat
and
entertaii
Hall
Students share rnformanon
Kelly Parmtter/Jhe Tower
and ideas at the Spring
Kelly Parmiter/The Tower
Students strike pose at the table for the Arcadia
Specia Athetes Association
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By GINA MERLINO
S/j Writer
This month we celebrate
special holiday thats all about
love February marks the most
romantic day ofthe year we send
Valentines candy flowers and
other gifts to our loved ones lot
of people dont like Valentines
Day and think the holiday was
invented by the card companies
to make buck but actually ceE
ebrating love on February 14
dates back to the Roman Empire
Legend has it that there was
Roman priest named Valentine
who would conduct marriage cer
emonies The emperoi of Rome
Claudius II was trying to recruit
single young men who were his
best choice for soldiers Since he
had difficulty getting men to join
because they didnt want to leave
their wives and families
laudius II decided to outlaw
marriage Valentine thought this
was ridiculous and defied this
law by continuing to perform
marriages in secret He was
caught and ordered to he put to
death
One legend says that while in
prison the priest actually sent the
first valentine greeting It is
believed that Valentine formed
close relationship with the jailors
daughter and on the day of his
death February 14 he wrote
from your Valentine an expres
sion still used today Valentines
popularity spread and during the
Middle Ages he was one of the
most popular
saints in France
and England
Valentines
Day began to be
popularly cele
brated around the
seventeenth cen
tury in Great
Britain People
sould send their
loved ones hand
written notes or
small tokens of
affection When
new printing technology became
popular printed cards replaced
handwritten ones It was easier to
express emotions with ready-
made cards The l700s were
probably when America started
exchanging hand-made valen
tines In the l840s Esther
Ilowland sold the first mass-pro
duced valentines in America She
would use real lace colorful pic
tures and ribbons to make elabo
rate creations
Today according to the
Greeting Card Association
Valentines lay is the second
largest card-sending holiday of
the year and 85 percent of valen
tines are purchased by women
America isnt the only country
that celebrates Valentines Day
Australia Canada France the
_____________
United Kingdom
and Mexico all
celebrate the most
romantic day of
the year too
Candy is
especially fun on
Valentines Day
You can give or
recieve the trade
mark candy
chocolate and
hearts with fun
expressions on
them Kids enjoy
giving out valentines to their
classmates and getting some
candy along with them and
adults love giving them to people
they love and care about
Other gifts that are given
include flowers teddy bears jew
elry dessert and other goodies to
share So whether youre just in it
for the candy or it means some
thing more special to you
Valentines Day is special holi
day to spread the love and it
comes from the most romantic
saint Valentine the priest that
may very well have started it all
Landis company WOWS with 448 PsychosIs
By GREG JOHNSON
Student life Editor
It isn every day that one
gets to experience the inner
workings of suicidal mind but
ssith thL recent student produc
lion of Sarah Kanes 448
Psyc holis audience members do
just that
Eloquently staged and direct-
ed by senior Sara andis and fea
turing captivating performances
by Kit Schadt lelante Keys and
hcLea rd cus thispdati
of 448 Pyehi blends thL
eniotioiially iripping telling of
suicidal womans story with dc
ments of modern dance and
Stomp csque ihythniic percus
sioiI
lhc cast does iii incred ble
lc acicc a1t
the action thur facial and bodily
expressions as well as thLir evei
changing vocal tones brings this
rollercoaster of emotions to life
on stage andis energiLed stag-
ing as well as the fast-paced
lance and percussion elements
cpt tlc uadicncc on the contant
edges of their seats and the cast
in constant motion These three
talented actors must have great
stamina and endurance to keep
from crumbling during such
physically and emotionally gruel-
mug performance Ilicir energy
sas joyful tu xvatch and their
honesty and sincerity was cviduait
throughout the night
448 Psehosis presents
mnoie challenges than just some
creative staging there is no cast
of characters and the dialogue is
written with no separations for
the actors
Its like putting piece of
poetry on stage says Landis
There was no breakdown of
lines the script You can do
the play with one actor or with
50
andis had the daunting task
of distributing the lines of dia
logue among members of the
cast few moments in particular
were especially powerful with
doctors lines delivered by Schadt
and the role ofthe suicidal patient
split powerfully between
Andrews and Keys
It is obvious that the cast
truly tiusts each other many
physical moments have mermihers
relying on each other to support
them Surprisingly it just fell in
it lust works says Keys
Its so sad says andis
but its love story ane thats
redeeming at the end of the
night
In all the Arcadia Student
Theatre production of 4.48
PsychosLs was theatrical
accomplishment for all involved
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Shop Talk
SIiI1g has SjFllflg II ShoiI1g
Valentines spring from legend
I/alentinec Dcij traditions may date back to the eariy Roman Brnpire
When all those spring cat-
alogs start flooding your
Arcadia mailboxes youll need
little help deciding on what to
spend those precious few dol
lars left from this semesters
book expenses on lleres the
lowdown on whats hot 11w
spring 2006
Tops Find soft and flirty
tunics with accent details like
tie necks and drop waists
Also look for tops that appear
almost like short dresses
fhese are perfect for skinny
jeans and leggings Check out
Gap for the tunics and Dehas
for the shirt dresses
Bottoms Find yourself
great pair of leggings These
look perfect with denim minis
and the shirt dresses mentioned
above They come in all sorts
of colors and materials with
different accents such as eyelet
stitching and lace at the hems
ook for them at Hollister and
Urban Outuitters
Jackets For spring outer-
wear opt for distressed
denim or military inspired
jacket For those with
classier style the trench that
By MARIE MORASCO
was rampant last year is still in
this year Flollister has got
your denim Urban Outfitters
has your military style and
Gap has the classic trench
Shoes Dainty flats earthy
moccasins and distressed
sneaks are your best bets for
footwear Find the flats at
Urban Outfitters the mocs at
MirmnetonkaMoccasinshop.co
and the distressed sneaks at
Keds.com Believe it or not
Keds now has whole lot more
than the old-fashioned sneakers
we remember them for
Accessories Spring 06 is
full of earthy inspired baubles
with wood-carvings seashells
turquoise and amber Also
look for Victorian style jewelry
with intricate filigree shapes in
large sizes You can find both
of these styles at American
Eagle
So even ifit still feels pret
ty chilly in ilenside remem
ber that spring has sprung in
the shopping world Why
dont you jump on the band-
wagon and try to pretend its
perfectly comfortable 72
degree day
One legend says
that while in
prison Saint
Valentine
actually sent the
first valentine
greeting
The Campus Strip cartoon by Greg Johnson
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By JAKE MAIKOY
Entertainment Editor
Over the last several years
Kelly has certainly bern fix
ture in the negative limelight
of the media From multiple
chaiges of sex with minor
the alleged guI was 14 years
old to nasty falling out
with Jay-i after their collabo
rative album tanked both crit
ically and commercially and
then of course theres
Trapped in thc loset
irapped innocently
enough started out as five
part song on Kellys most
recent album about one-
night stand where both of the
playets have spouse and the
consequences and revelations
when theyre caught rhe
sheer ludicrous soap opera
which in general needs to
stop polluting the world con
cept gained attention and
laughs and Kelly obviously
decided that any publicity was
good publicity He ended up
filming five videos and deliver-
By AMY STRAUSS
Joarna/ean II Student
sleeve the Watson Twins
Rabbit Fur Coat is truly reli
gious experience Opening the
album with the hymn Run Devil
Run Lewis attempts to produce
surreal gospel through her love
ly harmonies and emotional
attachment to Memphis
Segwaying into hands-clapping
folksy tune Big Guns the
album is just at the beginning of
challenging the individuals retro
ing horrible over-staged per
formance at the MTV Video
Music Awards Ilowever the
public cannot get enough of the
saga so Kelly penned produced
and filmed video segments for an
additional seven chapters bring
ing the grand total up to 12 chap-
memories of tunes similar to
those featured in the film
Brother Where Art rhou Other
songs such as Melt Your leart
which features whimsical line
stating nothing is ever as good as
it was and the title track Rabbit
Fur Coat tracing Lewis back to
her expenences of childhood act
ing are enchanting vocal per
tbrmances and do not fall short of
ewis abilities
The highlight of the album is
her cover of Handle with Care
by the Traveling Wilburys rock
super group that featured the
likes of George Harrison Tom
Petty Roy Orbison and Bob
Dylan Jenny Lewis taking posi
tion as George Harrison and
using guest vocals from Death
Cab for Cuties Ben Gibbard and
Bright Eyes Conor Oberst caus
es the anthem to raise the hairs on
ters of Trapped
Recently he released the
DVI collection of his master
piece allowing most if not all
viewers to he able to see his
work in entirety Lach chapter
is just as amusingly ndiculous
as the next ending on an even
more ontlannish twist that
shouldnt he spoiled hefoic
viewing and featuring cast of
nine characters all played by
actors of laughable talent Its
hard to pinpoint the most
incredulous aspect of this
package the characters lip
syncing the dialogue that Kelly
is singing the fact that Kelly is
mostly just talking os er beat
and occasionally singing in
falsetto or the writing No mat
ter what you decide there is
one good thing that can he said
for this collection it certainly
entertains unny enough it
ends on very open note
absolutely nothing is resolved
over the course of the 12 chap
ters which can only mean we
should he expecting chapters 13-
24 soon enough
the back of ones neck with the
immeasurable power behind each
of their sultry vocals
Rabbit Fur oat at its best is
personal repIesentation of the
artist herself colorliil yet shy
alto musician who indeed has the
skill to produce an album of her
own one that is provoking yet
relaxmg fhe harmonies of the
albun are beautiful and the lyri
cal value is emotionally enchant-
ing and breathtakingly simplistic
straightforward and honest Rib
Kiley fans need not wony Lewis
still remains the front woman and
they plan to go back to the studio
later this year riding off the suc
cess of their latest album More
Adventurous But in the mean
time Lewis can enjoy the person
al success of her outstanding
debut
Kelly is Trapped in the ClosetTop Ha or in 200
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Rib Kileyfront woman goes
solo with Rabbit Fur Coat
Rib Kileys feisty yet
adorable front woman Jenny
ewis kicked off the new year
with the release of her
very first
solo album Rabbit Fur Coat Not
stranger to side projects Lewis
experience throughout her ycai
with artists such as The Postal
Seivice and Ben cc had pre
pared her to release an album of
hem own lhis album is one
fill of country style from her
childhood and by embracing it
she produced record full of
gospel harmonies folk and
lots of soul
However characterizing
her album as country very dif-
ferent from the indie rock
image she receives from Rib
Kiley would be wrong Saying
she is similar to acts such as
Loretta Lynn Arctha lrankl in
and Patsy Kline would be more
appropriate Released by
Bright Eyes leader Conor
Oberst on his record label
Team Love Rabbit Fur oat is
Jenny Lewis in the raw and
definitely bit rootsy at times
wwwssproductonscom/rhe Tower
Crediting her back up Jenny Lewis center impresses with her soto aJbum
Kentucky-bred singers on the
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Romantic MustSees
Valentines Day or not these movies sure are sweet
By AMANDA EWALO
Pride and Prejudice Starring Keira Knightley Matthew MacFayden
Now know you may be thinking
why would anyone ever think of remaking
book we all were forced to read in high
school right But dont you remember get-
ting sucked into the book because you
wanted to find out what happens Pride
and Prejudice is without doubt
romance ahead of its time Its simply
damn near perfect film
To recap all of you who have not read
Jane Austens beloved novel it is classic
tale of love and values that unfuris in the
highly class-conscious England in the late
8th century There are five Bennet sisters
Elizabeth the oldest sister and title harac
ter has been raised by her mother with one primary intention in life finding husband Well to the
Bennets surprise wealthy bachelor soon begins to reside in nearby mansion When Elizabeth meets up
with the attractive yet exceedingly snobbish Mr Darcy the battle begins Darcy is armed with his arro
gance and pompous remarks and Elizabeth her feisty yet witty comments Opposites attract dont they
This pair that is so obviously match made in heaven will captivate you every minute theyre together We
know of course where the story is going to end up but getting there is where all the fun lies
Inevitably this romantic union takes you to another world This is without doubt one of the best love
stories ever written Just make sure you keep box of tissues next to you
An Officer and Gentleman Starring Richard Gere Debra Winger
After graduating college Zach decides he wants to fulfill his passion ofbeing pilot He enlists into
Naval Officer Candidate School which consists of thirteen weeks of grueling training The training is
designed to test his capacity for discipline clear thinking stability content strength
teamwork and lead
ership ability Zachs drill instructor is the mercilessly tough Sgt Foley who pushes Zach to his physical
mental and emotional limits Zachs primary incentive for this school is to prove to his father that he can
make it as both an officer and gentleman
How is this romantic you ask Well he doesnt have to waste any time in searching for female om
panionship because on the first day of training he sets his eyes on local woman Paula who works in
factory and dreams of nothing but marrying naval officer Paula sLems to be everything Zach has ever
wanted in woman shes stylish sensitive and not too pushy And vice versa he is everything Paula is
looking for in man naval officer sexy content and strong But we all know love is never that easy
This movie by far succeeds as both magical love story and as convincing portrait of one individ
uals passage into manhood Now ladies come on how sexy does man look in uniform Thats hoti Now
we know that being patient is true virtue because to have him come literally sweep you off your leet in
his Navy dress whites and carry you off into the sunset is amazing That is so romantic and is refresh
ing tearjerker That is why this is definitely one of the best romantic movies of all time Plus Richard Gere
is in it in those dress whites need say more
Ever After Starring Drew Barrymore Dougray Scott
Ever After is the real life version of Cinderella Yes said Cinderella dont roll your eyes you know
you secretly love this movie deep down Only in this version there are no magical spells that change mice
into horses pumpkins into carriages or dogs into chauffeurs And there arent any Fairy Godmothers either
It does have the two step-sisters and deviant step-mother but one is actually nice to Danielle todays ver
sion of Cinderella While the step-mother and step-sisters live in luxurious home which is rightfully
Danielles she sleeps in the attic and is pretty much servant One day Danielle meets Prince Henry the
heir to the throne of France How they met is the surprise After second chance meeting the Prince
searches for Danielle across the countryside and throughout the entire land And Danielle of course is
equally intrigued by Henry Through all of this uncertain love appeal there is fairy godmother in the
form of an intelligent man whom we all know Leonardo da Vinci who uses science not magic to smooth
the path of true love between Danielle and Henry
Danielle and Henry are clearly fated to be with one another hut their love cant just be smooth sailing
there has to be twists and turns along the way Of course everything turns out happily ever after hut as
in all romances our enjoyment lies in observing the games played by the two love-struck characters in route
to that fairy tale ending
Shakespeare in Love Starring Gwyneth Paltrow Joseph Fiennes
Shakespeare in Love is portrayal of how William Shakespeare young and struggling poet and play
wright in London writes his world-known play Romeo and Juliet In the midst of writing this critically
acclaimed play he himself is entwined in passionate love affair Shakespeare falls madly in love with
Viola Dc Lesseps and even incorporates parts of their affair into the play Their relationship is mirror
image of Romeo and Juliets Viola is from wealth and in an arranged relationship and Shakespeare is bare
ly able to manage day to day As Shakespeare
begins work on his piiate-adventure-comedy Viola
assumes the disguise of Thomas Kent and takes on
the role of Romeo Shakespeare soon learns the real
identity of Viola/Kent and they carry on their ren
dezvous until events that test their relationship
come to head
This is romantic movie ftom beginning to
end sharing the love and passionate trails two des
tined to be together souls overcome In this movie
you will find out that love is very splendid thing
and people will do anything and mean anything
for love This is by far comedy about the greatest
love story almost never told
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challenged the government about
their involvement in the Vietnam
War More students should he
aware of his radical message for
change in our country Johnson
says that many historians think it
was Martin Luther Kings hard
stance against socioeconomic
challenges that got him killed not
simply his arguments about race
Those in attendance of the
Presentation included Dr Jerry
Greiner Jan Walbert and Cat
Mattingly along with spattering
of students and staff Although
the turnout was unfortunate the
Commemorative Presentation
certainly was treat for all those
at hand
The evening began with
complimentary soup and bread
dinner as well as an excellent
acapella rendition of Let
Freedom Ring by campus vocal
group Exalted Movement
Exalted Movement comprised of
four Arcadia women also closed
the evenings presentation with
Lift Es cry Voice and Sing The
talent of these young ladies was
evident and the campus commu
nity should be on the lookout for
more of Exalted Movement in the
future
Jessica Mason and Jaa Dyer
of the Black Awareness Society
presented moving poem Cindy
Rubino of the ommunity
Service Department recognized
the Day of Service Participants
and the Storytellers campus
group gave closing statement
on social justice rounding out the
evenmgs entertainment But the
Flowers
ontinued tram page
limited means the price of flow
ers can start to rack up There are
some beautiful and inexpensive
flowers that have many special
meanings arnations can send
multiple messages according to
their color
Carnations in general send
the message of affection and fas
cination
Pink Carnations say Ill
never forget you Red carnations
say My heart aches for you with
admiration while white ones
highlight and main attraction of
the nights event was Johnsons
speech Have Need
Accompanied by the brilliant
vocal quartet Harbor Lights
Johnson kept the small crowd
enthralled throughout his sermon
The social justice movement
would not have been as powerful
without music says Johnson of
Harbor Lights involvement
This music the 60s was
about change and they honor the
music of that movement
Johnsons speech pointed out
that although we have made
progress we are far from the
goals of Dr Kings dreams The
fight from civil rights is not
over However this doesnt
mean that students should give up
hope Its all about student pas
sion People dont know how
say innocence Sweet and
Lovely
Be careful however Striped
Carnations tend to say No
cant be with you/l wish could
be with you Yellow Carnations
mean Disdain
As you can see you need to
be mindful of the flowers that you
pick not only which kind but
especially which color because
flowers send special message
Here are few local places to
pick up some flowers 7-Eleven
on Easton Rd Produce Junction
powerful theit voices in be
says Johnson veiy student
should find then voice and do
whatever it is they care about to
the best of their ability Johnson
says that students who are pas
sionate about something no mat
ter what that is can have say
and make difference If you
wake up in the morning whats
the first thing that pops into your
head Whats the one issue
youre always willing to argue
about Thats where your stance
should be Johnson
says that its
okay to make mistakes mistakes
are part of the journey Its the
journey thats truly important In
order to leave legacy you must
live legacy Johnson says
Somehow in some way Arcadia
University should he better
because you were here
on Easton Rd various assort
ments of flowers are sold here at
low prices 1-800-FLOWERS
COM and Pennys Flowers at
263 Keswick Ave Glenside
Also if you would like any
more information on the lan
guage of flowers you can go to
http /www.pioneerthinking.com
flowerlanguage.htm
Civility Code How to report acts of intolerance or incivility
The Campus Climate Team
serves to make recommendations
to the President and other
University officials about efforts
to foster an institutional climate
that is free of intolerance and to
establish protocol for respond
ing to and monitoring incidents
This card provides instructions
about reporting acts of incivility
and the availability of resources
on campus
If you feel an immediate
threat call Public Safety at 215-
572-2999 You also can report
acts of incivility or intolerance to
any campus official or employee
or contact any of these offices
Affirmative Action faculty
Kistler Lower Level
215-572-2947
collinsl@arcadia.edu
Multicultural Affairs
Knight 110
215-572-4088
peterson@arcadia.edu
Dean of Students
Knight 110
215-572-2932
ewingjarcadiaedu
Public Safety
Dilworth Lower Level
215-572-2800
Jbonner@arcadia.edu
Residence Life
Knight 110
215-572-2086
sternj@arcadia.edu
Campus Resources
If you need support or
would like to support friend
who may feel targeted by incivil
ity on campus please talk to
staff or faculty member whom
you are comfortable or contact
any of the above resources as
well as the Counseling Center in
the Lower Level of Heinz
When an act of incivility
occurs at Arcadia University or
at University-sponsored events
the University conducts thor
ough inquiry into the situation If
the persons responsible are
identified the actions will be
adjudicated through the
University disciplinary process
In addition the Universitys pri-
orities are to support and respond
to the needs of those directly
affected and to communicate
with and educate both the imme
diate community and the larger
university community as appro
priate If you or anyone you
know is aware of information
about any act of incivility please
contact the Dean of Students or
any of the offices here and
above as soon as possible
For more information about
Arcadia Universitys non-dis
crimination policies and actions
to create positive welcoming
learning and working environ
ment visit MyArcadia
Arcadia University The Tower
Commemoration
On Tuesday December 13 Arcadias Dining Hall served up full-course
late night snack Helping give students break from finals were many
members of the A.U fliculty and staff all serving up their fair share of
eggs pancakes or home fries Pictured above from left Julie Kirschner
Campus Activities Programmer Judy Dalton Director of Student
Services Center Nicholas Smith Assistant Director of Student Activities
for Campus Programming Rebecca Adams Area Coordinator and
Joshua Stern Associate Dean of Students and Director of Residence Life
Greg Johnson/The Tower
Jaa Dyer and Jessica Mason of the ifiack Awareness
Society perform at the Commemoration
